Online Learning Tips:

- Set yourself up for success! Try to work in an area that is easy to complete schoolwork in - somewhere quiet with a table/chair is best.
- Try creating a schedule. You can plan when you will work on each subject and make note of your teachers’ office hours in case you need help.
- Communicate with your teachers about your learning needs - ways you can communicate are email, Google Classroom stream comments, Google Meets, phone/text (depending on teacher).
- Keep as current as you can with your work - the more you keep to a schedule of completing schoolwork now, the easier it will be when we return to “regular” school, the more effort you give during this time, the better prepared you will be for next year!

Online Learning Expectations:

- Check your @philasd.org email daily
- Check ALL your Google Classrooms daily for assignments, lessons, and Google Meets
- Make sure your avatar/profile photo is appropriate for school use
- Keep online communication focused on learning (I don’t know how to do #3) and wellness (Hi, how are you?); use other social media outlets to chat, catch up, share videos and memes, etc.
- Use appropriate behavior and language during online learning (monitor the language you use in comments, emails, Google Meets, etc)
- Students are not permitted to screen record or screenshot any online lessons/Google Meets - please respect everyone’s privacy!